Bear Market Beatings
Bear Market Beatings - Taylor St. Claire's debut video for
Syren Productions has her playing the part of a rich and
bitchy woman who's stockbroker has lost a lot of her fortune in
the stock market. If this bumbling idiot wants to keep investing
her millions he had better take the beating she believes he
deserves. Taylor starts out by giving Steve a lengthy dose of
the belt as he is draped over her knee. She also blisters his
ass with paddles and crops. After hearing enough of his back
talk, she puts Steve on the floor and smothers him with her
huge breasts and beautiful bottom. Taylor then puts Steve in
a rediculous position only a yoga enthusiast could hold, with
his legs bent behind his head and his ass protruding in the air,
she wails on him with a leather paddle. Also includes a hard
caning, cock slapping, and forced heel worship.
€ 9,95
Bear Market Beatings - Taylor St. Claire's debut video for Syren Productions has her playing the part of a rich and bitchy
woman who's stockbroker has lost a lot of her fortune in the stock market. If this bumbling idiot wants to keep investing her
millions he had better take the beating she believes he deserves. Taylor starts out by giving Steve a lengthy dose of the belt
as he is draped over her knee. She also blisters his ass with paddles and crops. After hearing enough of his back talk, she
puts Steve on the floor and smothers him with her huge breasts and beautiful bottom. Taylor then puts Steve in a rediculous
position only a yoga enthusiast could hold, with his legs bent behind his head and his ass protruding in the air, she wails on
him with a leather paddle. Also includes a hard caning, cock slapping, and forced heel worship.
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